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Notification for 
continued insurance of current salary Contract no.  / 

Name and address

Surname    First name    Insurance number

        
Street, postcode, town       Date of birth  Gender

            m   f

Is the insured person fully fit for work?

  Yes    No
Beginning of the continued End of the continued insurance 
insurance as of  as of

   
Effective base salary CHF  Base salary for continued insurance Degree of employment
   CHF

      
Date    Surname    First name

        
E-mail address

  
Date      Signature

      

formsservice.bvg@axa.ch

or to:
AXA
Postfach 300
8401 Winterthur

Employer

Insured person

Information 
about continued 

insurance

Person submitting 
notification on behalf 

of the employer

Signature of insured 
person

Please send to



Summary sheet
Continued insurance of current salary
Legal basis: Art. 33a BVG

This sheet contains important general information for continuing the insurance of your current salary.

If your salary reduces after you reach age 58, you may request to continue your insurance 
with your current insured salary until you reach the regulatory reference age (retirement age), 
as defined in your occupational benefits plan.

The following conditions apply in order to continue the insurance of the base salary:
− You are fully fit for work and have not yet withdrawn any retirement assets;
− Your salary will reduce by not more than half.

The employer is not obligated to help finance the continued insurance of the current salary. 
The occupational benefits plan contains the conditions that apply in this regard.

In the case of continued insurance of the current salary, your reversionary benefits for disabil-
ity or death will also be based on the current salary.

The sum of the effective salary and the fictitious salary is equal to the previously insured 
salary (or part of it if continued insurance of the full salary is not chosen). If the effective salary 
is increased at a later date, the fictitious salary will be reduced accordingly. The sum of the 
two components thus always remains the same.

Example: relationship between effective salary and fictitious salary

80 000

60 000

40 000

20 000

0
 57 58 59 60 61 62 63 64 65
     effective salary         fictitious salary

If the salary reduction is reversed, the continued insurance will cease to apply.

Continued insurance ends on your retirement/partial retirement, but no later than the regula-
tory reference age (retirement age).

Please contact us if you have decided to continue your insurance or would like to terminate it. 
We would be happy to send you the forms you need.

Conditions
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